
we are informed from a reli-

able source."Randolph Bulletin.
Bulla 135, Lassiter 132, Cox 140.
Senate: Dennis 98, Blair 133.
House: English 101, Burrow 99.
Wood 137, Foushee 138, Solictor:

Once more Mr. Solicitor we ask

OFFICIAL VOTE,

of Randolph County.

CFDAR GROVE

Sheriff: Pickardll8, Hayworth

Peoples House Furnishing
Company

HIGH POINT, North Carolina

you whether this "reliablePUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

Some Cat Superstition.

Napoleon Bonaparte showed a
morbid "horror of cats. The
night before the battle of Wat-
erloo a black cat passed near
him, and at the sight the great
warrior was completely un-

nerved. He saw an omen of de

Saunders 98 Hammer 131.source" is not yourself and
PRICE ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

' party? Didn't you turn a mem--

Died Leaving $5,000 in the Houe.

An old man, named Joseph
Thompson, in the edge of Ala-

mance, died last week, leaving in
his house hid away over $5,000.

He was an old bachelor and
was very miserly. It is said that
he had wheat on hand that was
20 years old, and that he was so

illiterate that he did not know

the denomination of paper mon-

ey. Chatham Record.

94; Treasurer: Ward 116, Newby
. ber of the chain gang, one Mat
U S HAYF Frlitnr McCollum, loose on Monday be- - 66; Clerk: Ragan 114, Hammond

35-4- 1 SOUTH MAIN STREET
68; Ragister: Laughlin 118, Bor-

oughs 64, Commissioners: Thorn- - Everything inE. A. WOODDELL, Publisher. fore the election in order that he
might go to Randleman to vote

GRANT.

Sheriff: Pickard 107, Hayworth
53. Treasurer: Ward 110, Newby
48, Clerk: Ragan 107, Ham-
mond 54. Register: Laughlin 111,
Boroughs 50. Commissioners:
Hendricks 109, Thornburg 109,
Marsh 109, Bulla 50, Lassiter 50,
Cox c50. Senate: Dennis 109,

burg 119, Hendricks 120, Marsh
mrnishings for the Home

Comforts
Blankets

Furniture; the democratic ticket.? Isn't
117, Bulla 62, Lassiter 62, Coxthis McCollum an old offender

Entered as second-clas- s matter June
2nd, 1905, at the post office at Ashe-bor- o,

N. C, under the act of Congress
of March 3rd 1879.

62; Senate: Dennis 119' Blair 60:and wasn't he serving a term,

feat. Henry III of France
swooned whenever he saw a cat,
and one of the Ferdinands of
Germany would tremble in his
boots if a harmless tabby got in
the line of his vision.

Among the Romans, cat was a
symbol of liberty. The Egyp-
tians held the animal in vener-
ation under the name of Aelurus,

Carpets
Mattings

Curtains
Shades

on the county road for retailing
land'wasen't it understood that

A Year of Blood.

The year 1903 will long be re-

membered in the home of F. N.
Tacket, of Alliance, Ky., as a

House, Englsh 120 Burrow 121

Wood 59 Fousheh 61, Soticitor:
Saunders 118, Hamme 63.

Clocks
Lamps

Stoves

I Blair 50. House: English 109,
he was to go to Randleman to
handle the campaign grog and

Burrw 109, Wood 50, Foushee 50,
Solicitor: Saunders 109, Ham-

mer 49.

THE AFTERMATH.

It was our intention regard-
less of the decision at the polls
to abide by the result for two
years, and to try to lead the

year of blood; which noweu bu

copiously from Mr. Tacket s
lungs that death seemed verydoesn't it look like you turned

Rugs
Couches

Crockery
Mantles, Tile and Grate

him loose for that purpose? And
Heaters

Book CasEs
Glassware

Shades made to order
CHAS. S. WELBORN

futher didn't you have a number
near. He writes: "severe uiwu-in- g

from the lungs and a fright-
ful cough had brought me at
death's door, when I began tak

D. N. WELBORNpublic mind into business chan
nels and awav from bitter parti of men indicted for retailing and

a deity with a human body and
a cat's head. Whoever killed a
cat, even by accident, was put
to death. Diana assumed the
form of a cat and excited the
fury of the giants.

NEW HOPE.

Sheriff: Pickard 79, Hayworth
129. Treasures: Ward 78, Newby
130. Clerk: Ragan 79, Hammond
130. Register: Langhlin 79, Bor-

oughs 129. Commissioners: Hen-
dricks 79, Thornburg 89, Marsh
79, Bulla 126, Lassiter 128, Cox
123. Senate: Dennis 79, Blair 128
House, English 79 Burrow 79
Wood 129 Foushee 129. Solicitor:
Saunders 76, Hammer 129:

ing Dr. King's New discoverydidn't you go to them yourself
or through agents and promise
to noli pros suits on condition
that they vote the democratic

for Consumption, witniaeisw-ishin- g

result that after taking
four bottles I was completely
racl-nvor- l anrl sis timft has DrOVen

san politics, but since the Courier
smarting, no doubt, under the
drubbing its party has just recei-

ved, saw fit to unload some of its
gall, we propose to ask a few
questions and make a few re-

marks along the lines indicated.

ticket and didn't such methods

back Creek
Sheriff: Pickard 156, Hayworth

87, Trearurer: Ward 154. New-

by 88. Clerk: Ragan 156' Ham-
mond 83, Register: Laughlin 151.
Boroughs 90. Commisioners: Hen-

dricks 152 Thornburg 156 Marsh
154 Bulla 87 Lassiter 85 Cox 87

Senate, Dennis 154 Blair 86.

House, English 153 Burrow 155
W))183 Foushee 87. Solicitor
Saunders 154 Hammer 88.

E. FR ANKLINVILLE.

Sheriff, Pickard 95 Hayworth

" Guaranteedhelp to increase the democratic Couchs and
majority? Didn't you without

Made Happy For Life.

Great happiness came into
the home of S. C. Blair, school
superntendent, at St. Albans,
W. Va., when his little daughter
was restored from the dreadful
complaint he names. He ssay:
"My little daughter had St.

proof, accuse J. M. Allen of
Colds, at Ashboro Drug Co.

Standard Drug Co. price 50c,

and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
The first sentence in the editoral CONCORD.

Sheriff: Pickard 131, Hay-

worth 115. Clerk: Ragan 127, NOT CE Any one wishing
naintine and nice graining workHammond 117. Register: Laugh
done on doors and wainscoating

Vitus uan.e, which yielded to
no treatment but grew steadily
worse until as a last resort we will rio wpII to call on GEO. W.
tried Electric Bitters: and I re Sanders at Millikan or Randle

man, No. 3. "joice to say, three bottles effect
PFall-paper-sed a complete cure." Quick,

sure cure for nervous conplaints,
general debiliy, female weak

K JUKKA.?
GO to W. D. SPOON for fresh

meats. Also, a full line of gro-

ceries and produce. Flour and
feed a specialty. He delivers m
town. 'Phone 53.

LHAJtJtO.
nesses, impoverished blood and
malaria. Guaranteed bv Ashboro

lin 130, 116. Commissioners: Hen-

dricks 130, Thornburg 131' Marsh
130, Bulla 115, Lassiter 116, Cox
115. Senate: Dennis 131, Blair
113. House: English 130 Bur-
row 130, Wood 115, Foushee 116.

Solicitor: Saunders 131, Hammer
115.

TABERNACLE.

Sheriff: Pickard 154, Hayworth
127. Clerk: Ragan 160 Hammond
118, Register: Laughlin 155, Bor-

oughs 129. Commissioners: Hen

column of the Courier reads as
follows:

"This county is safely
democratic and a good ma-
jority, have said so at the
polls, despite the desperate
effort to' debauch and cor-

rupt and. bulldoze the voters
in various mats of the
County.".

We will answer this by asking
the editor of the Courier, who
happens to be the solicitor and
also the Democratic chalienger
at the court house to stand up
while we interrogate you. Now
Mr. Editor-Solicitor-ehalleng- er'

when you wrote the above sen-
tence, didn't you measure Re-

publican corn in your democrat-
ic bushel measure? Jki'i you

123. Trearurer, Ward 97 Newby
124. Clerk, Ragan 92 Hammond
129. Register, Laughlin 94 Bor-- .
oughs 126. Commissioners, Hen-

dricks 97 Thornburg 96 Marsh 95
Bulla 125 Lassiter 125 Cox 126.
Senate, Dennis 96 Blair 123,
House, English 95 Burrow 96
Wood 124 Foushee 125. Solicitor,
Saunders 95 Hammer 123.

W. FRANKLINVILLE

Sheriff, Pickard 95 Hayworth
53 Treasurer, Ward 93 Newby
58. Clerk Ragan 93 Hammond 61
Register Laughlin 92 Boroughs

Drug Co., Standard Drug Co.,
Price 50c. H. WATKINS, JR., CO.-hn- vers

of all furs. We
W.

Cash
XXXX3

threatening prosecution in the
Federal Courts while at the same
time you were promising im-

munity in the Randolph Superior
Court?

The last delivery is as follows:
"Horace Ragan, it is said,

has spent most of the money
his ' 'daddy" left him and yet
failed to defeat Will Ham-
mond. And there are others
besides Ragan.

Violators should be prose-
cuted."
Just why the editor makes

this violent, unjust and false
accusation against Mr. Ragan
we are unable to say. But we
presume that it is personal spleen
and envy and that the editor
cannot look with favor upon any
young man who may thwart him
in his towering ambition or
threatens the foundation of the
little, self-erect- ed throne which
he (the editor) now occupies in
Randolph county. The quota-
tion from the Courier is an insult
to the living and a reflection on

ran
Why Negro Labor i Scarce.

The scarcity of negro labor is
partially accounted for in the
multitude now engaged in rail-
road construction, erection of
great power plants on our rivers

guarantee you Detuer vaiuc uiou
you can get anywhere else. Ex-

press or mail us what you have
and we will make returns same
day thev are received. If de-

sired we will hold goods until we
see that vou are satisfied or for-

ward according to your direction.
Write for our price list.

Ramseur, N. C.

No room can be really inviting if the wall-pap-

is faded, soiled,, or inharmonious.
jThc new and artistic Alfred Peats

" Prize" Wall-pape- rs will add greatly
to the attractiveness of your home and
cost but little.

Nowhere else will you find so large a
variety. The styles, designs, and color-

ings are the latest. Samples shown and
estimates given without obligation to buy.

SOTD I'v
J. E. LANIKR,

Trinity, N.C. R. F. D. 1

dricks 155,Thornburg 156, Marsh
156, Bullal27, Lassiter 127, Cox
128. Senate Dennis 157, Blair 59. Commissioners. Hendricks 93 and other public works. These
tor, tt XT' icc r,,nouse. iMiguan xuu, ui- - TVim. w Qi MQroV, go RllQ kt

Lassiter 57 Cox 61. Senate Den- -rows 157, Wood 125, Foushee 128.
Solicitor: Saunders 154, Hammer
130.

nis 93 Blair 58. House, English
93 Burrow 93 Wood 57 Foushee

laborers receive from one dollar
and i quarter to two dollars per
day, and since farm labor is
much cheaper, they have gone
where wages are better. Not
idleness but prudence is thus
proven. Star of Zion.

k v n ;i ii ii if Ji tt ii ir ui
58. Solicitor, Saunders 93 Ham-
mer 56.

FOR SALE-Sav- eral farms and
town lots. Address,

A. D. HAMILTON,

Real estate agent,
11-2- 2 Ashboro, N. C.

Office at Morris Livery Stables.
11

trinity.
Sheriff: Pickard 140, Hayworth

145. Treasurer: Ward 138, New-
by 151. Clerk: Ragan 191, Ham-
mond 98. Register: Laugtlin 136,
Boroughs 152. Commissioners:

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOCOOOO OOOOOfi

know it to t-- a fact that you and
your henchmen did corrupt voters
at the court house with money
and whiskey? Do.i't you know
that you yourseL" .vuj vi-l-

bulldozer at the court .'.a 3 and
that you bulldozed Bid LinUueum j

Chas. Smith, Daniel S.iarpe and j

other qualified electors r.nd kept
them from voting- - and at the
same time resolved yourself into
a reception committee to receive
a number of former residents of
Ashboro and vote them, provid-- !

ed they voted your way ? Didn't
you vote men from South Caro- - j

lina, Thomasville, High Point,
Biscoe and attempted to vote a
man from Virginia and Star and
High Point, but who were too
honorable to take the oath you
wanted them to? Didn't you
have men vote knowing they

Had a Close Call.

"A dangerous surgical opera-
tion, involving the removal of a
malignant ulcer, as large as my
hand, from my daughter's hip,
was prevented by the application
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, " says
A. C. Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va.
"Persistent use of the Salve com-
pletely cured it." Cures Cut's:
Burns and Injuries. 25c. at Ash-
boro Drug Co., Standard Drug
Co.

LEWIS & WINSLOW HARDWARE CO.

Southern Railway.

N. B. Following schedule fig-

ures published only as informa-
tion and are not guaranteed.

Trains arrive and depart from
Ashboro as follows.

North: No. 142 D 4:25 a. m.
" 130 D 11:05 a.m.
" 144 D 4:30 p. m.

South: No. 141 A 9:35 a. m.
" 107 A 3:10 a. m.
" 143 A 9:35 p.m.

the dead. Mr. Ragan is a young
man of fine business qualifica-
tions, who had too much good
sense to squander what was left
him and therefore didn't need
need the office of Clerk to keep
his financial ship afloat. He
went into the campaign finan-
cially whole and came out finan-
cially whole and with more hon-

or defeated than his opponent
elected.

COLUMBIA,

Sheriff, Pickard 168 Hayworth
230. Trearurer, Ward 174 New-22- 4.

Clerk, Ragan 170 Hommond
230. Register, Laughlin 172 Bor-

oughs 228. Commissioners, Hen-
dricks 142 Thornburg 173 Marsh
168 Bulla 226 Lassiaer 226 Cox
258. Senate Dennis 174 Blair 223.
House, English 172 Burrow 159
Wood 226 Foushee 224, Solicitor
Saunders 173 Hammer 221.

LIBERTY.
Sheriff, Pickard 91 Hayworth

138. Treasurer, Ward 92 Newby

Hendricks 141, Thornburg 140,
Marsh 133, Bulla 151, Lassiter
148, Cox 149. Senate: Dennis 139,
Blair 158. House: English 178,

Burrow 138, Wood 115, Foushee
147. Solicitor: Saunders: 138,
Hammer 146.

east new Market.
Sheriff: Pickard 16, Hayworth

18. Treasurer: Ward 13 NewbyPeople who live in glass houses
should not throw stones. by 21. Clerk: Ragan 12, Ham

mond 22. Register: Laughlin 13,
Reducing a democratic major Boroughs 21. Commissioners:

If you need
A BUGGY, WAGON,

PLOW, RANGE OR
STOVE, BUILDERS

HARDWARE,
Or anything in the

HARDWARE LINE,
WE are the people you

are looking for.
We carry in stock the

HIGH POINT BUGGY.
The best brand of
O STOVES O

on the market.

ity of about 700 to about 125 washad not paid their poll tax, and
didn't you make bath to paying! a pretty good days work, wasn't

137. Clerk' Ragan 91 Hammond
136. Register, Laughlin 90 Bor-
oughs 139. Commissioners, Hen-
dricks 89 Thornburg 91 Marsh 91
Bulla 133 Lassiter 138 Cox 139.
Senate, Dennis 91 Blair 136.
House English 92 Burrow 91

a man's poll tax when he was it?-a- nd there's another day com-to-o

drunk to take the oath him-- 1 it
self? Don't you know that your WHY didn't J. W. Cox accept

the office of county tre asurer six
years ago? Will he accept office
this year at the hands of the
same gang?

NOW IS THE TIME
To make your fail purchases

Our buyer has just returned from the Northern Markets
where he has prepared for your wants. We believe that
our customers should have the best

AT THE CHEAPEST PRICES,
and that is the reason we have our buyer to go and study
prices and look out for you. That's our busines. As we
feel that nothing is too good for our trade and we don't
want trade on anything but merit. We are the

Biggest Merchants in the county and
carry the best line of everything.

It is too tedious to mention all the things we have. When
you have got a day you can spare, it will be to your inter-
est to come to see us; if you have nothing to buy it will be
interesting to just see the nice things. Christmas is just
around the corner, and we have thought of the children
too, and when you get ready to buy your

Lewis & Winslow Hdw. Co.
)0KK00OKK000 (

Wood 137 Foushee 136. Solicitor,
Saunders 92 Hammer 136.

PROVIDENCE,

Sheriff, Pickard 55 Hayworth
120. Treasurer, Ward 53 Newby
122. Clerk, Ragan 61 Hammond
111. Register, Laughlin 53 Bor-

oughs 125. Commissioners, Hen-
dricks 53 Thornburg 53 Marsh
52 Bulla 126 Lassiter 125 Cox 125
Senate, Dennis 53 Blair 123.
House, English 55 Burrow 54
Wood 119 Foushee 114. Solicitor,
Saunders 53 Hammer 119.

RANDLEMAN.

Sheriff, Pickard 265 Hayworth
216. Treasurer, Ward 254 New

Hendricks 13, Thornburg 13,
Marsh 15, Bulla 22, Lassiter 19,

Cox 21. Senate: Dennis 13, Blair
21. Solicitor"-- Saunders 15, Ham-
mer 20.

West new market.
Sheriff: Pickard 115, Hay-

worth 62. Treasurer: Ward 116,
Newby 63. Clerk: Ragan 117,
Hammond 60. Register: Laugh-
lin 114, Boroughs 65. Commis-

sioners: Hendricks 119, Thorn-
burg 116, Marsh 113, Bulla 61,
Lassiter 56, Cox 64. Senate: Den-

nis 116, Blair 62. House: English
121, Burrow 116, Wood 57, Fou-

shee 60, Solicitor: Saunders 117,
Hammer 62.

UNION.

Sheriff: Pickard 74, Hayworth
97. Clerk: Ragan 73, Hammond
97. Reg: Laghlin74, Boroughs 96.
Commissioners: Hendricks 74,
Thornburg 85, Marsh 74, Bulla
91, Lassiter 97, Cox 92. Senate:
Dennis 74, Blair 96. Solicitor:
Saunders 74, Hammer 96.

RICHLAND.

Sheriff; Pickard 76, Hayworth
98. Treasurer: Ward 77, Newby

That 30 majority for the lower
house of the Legislature and 54
majority for Clerk looks so much
like the ghost of defeat that the
whole party has had an attack of
night mare. even the democrat-
ic rooster is not crowing.

Now watch the pie hunters
make a rush for the counter. No
doubt many applications have al-

ready been filed for courthouse
janitor, but of course Alec,
should have the place, as a re-

ward for distinguished party

THE DRUG STORE,
(NEXT DOOR TO THE BANK.)

We carry a full stock of the purest and freshest drugs to be had.
If you want BOOKS, STATIONERY

OR MAGAZINES, ve us call.

Our circulating LIBRARY will be in operation soon,

come in and see it.

ASHEBORO DRUG CO.
J. D. SIMPSON, Manager.

henchmen sent one of your
"tools" to Salisbury on Monday
before the election to get whisk-
ey and didn't he return Tues-
day morning with a load of cam-
paign grog and didn't he deal it
out gratuitously to "floaters"
and after they had imbibed free-
ly didn't your henchmen drive
them to the polls and vote them
like cattle, although you know
some of them hadn't paid their
poll tax? Answer Mr. Solicitor
Continuing the editoral says:

"The money bags nomin-
ated poured out the sheckeis
and it is said that the proof
on them in many cases is
clear in their numerous ef-
forts to corrupt what is call- -
ed the floating or purchas-
able vote, in two or three
townships."

Now, Mr. Solicitor didn't you
have the democratic candidates
and their backers in mind when
you wrote the above? Didn't you
have in mind several townships
we could name, and especially
the little township where your
party blowed in about $500 cash,
allowed a registrar to participate
in the election without --taking
the oath, and held back the re- -

by 232, Clerk, Ragan 243 Ham--
mond 240. Register, Laughlin
248 Boroughs 248. Commission-

ers, Hendricks 243 Thorburg 241
Marsh 258 Bulla 247 Lassiter 235
Cox 234. Senate, Dennis 255 Blair
220. House, English 248 Burrow
247 Wood 236 Foushee 238. So--

Holiday Goods
come to see us, we have articles that will please the old.
Nice things for the husband and wife, the very thing for
a sweetheart, and tricks and toys that will make the little
girls and boys wish Christmas came every day.

Our Millinery Department
is in charge of Miss Ora May Cox, of Archdale,

and she knows exactly how to trim a hat to make the
ladies and girls look pretty.

Any of our eight clerks will give you nice attention.

Saunders 244 Hammer

An analysis of the vote polled
in Randolph county, November
6th, indicates a larger number
of independent voters than ever
before. This is gratifying and
indicates that the days of the
political boss are passing and
that the political slavery which
has shackeled so many of our cit-

izens will soon by a thing of the
past. The future of our county
will be safeguarded ty the inde--

Wood & Morlog97. Register: Laughlin, 76, Bor- - j licitor,
oughs 98. Commissioners: Hen-- 217.

dricks 77, Thornburg 77, Marsh
77' Bulla 96, Lassiter 96, Cox!
96, Senate: Dennis 77, Blair 93.
Solicitor: Saunders 76, Hammer
97.

Brower.
Sheriff: Pickard 64, Hayworth

amseiir btoreturns tiil you saw how much you t pendent voter who does not fear
needed? Wasn't you thinking the party lash nor the scowl of 1

ASHBORO.

Sheriff, Pickard 110 Hayworth
258. Treasurer, Ward 117 New-
by 2 52. Clerk, Ragan 113 Ham-
mond 258. Register, Laughlin
112 Boroughs 253. Commission-
ers , Hendricks 111 Thornburg 113
Marsh 113 Bulla 260 Lassiter 256
Cox 259. Senate, Dennis 114 Blair
257. House, English 114 Burrow
118 Wood 245 Foushee 256. Solic-

itor, Saunders 106 Hammer 264.

the political boss. 43. Treasurer: Ward 65, Newby
45. Clerk: Ragan 66, Hammond Company RAMSEUR, N. C.

Great showing of Fall and Winter Goods.

Best Quality, best Styles, best piices.

CT.OTHTNfi- - An style in bIaek an(i fancy
mixtures prices frcni $10

$25. Boy and youths suits $2 to $10. Come and
take a look, Mr. Will Coffin will take pleasure . in
showing you. Overcoats $4 to $20. Raincoats $10
to $17.50. Pants t tit anybody at $1.50 to $6.50.

CLOAKS You should see our line of Ladies
and Misses cloiks they a..e beau

ties, prices range from $3.50 to $15.00. Styles are
the latest. You will find them in black, tan, castor
and the new shades and fancy mixtures.
TTTTPQ We have the finest selection ever showrnUAVkJ' in our city. Prices $1 to $12.50; ask '
to have them shown to you.

on these things and wrote in the
wrong names? The editoral
states further.

"One prominent Republi-
can tried to pay money to a
democratic registrar to cor-
ruptly influence him."

43. Register: Laughlin 65, Bor-

oughs 45. Commissioners: Hen

Amidst the general slaughter
the, Republicans of Davidson
county have made what is in
effect a winning fight. Under
the leadership of Mr. j. R. Mc- -

dricks 65, Thornburg 64, Marsh
65, Bulla 45, Lassiter 44, Cox 44.

Are you not in error again' Kary tney nave reaucea an
Didn't you make the same accu-- j average majority of about four
sation before the campaign clos-- j hundred to less than a hundred
ed and didn't your henchmen am have elected their candidate
take said tempted registrar to j for sheriff.

In the past politics in DavidRamseur to prove your false as-

sertion and when they . got him
there didn't he flicker and has-en- 't

he stated since it is not true?
But isn't the man you had in

son has been an expensive luxury
but this year the Republicans
went into the fight without a
dollar and came within a hair's

DRESS GOODS.
carefnlly selected and the prices are the lowest. We
have the broad cloths at $1, fancy p'aids and mix-
tures at $1, plain silks 75c, taffeta silk 36 in. all col-
ors $1. We cant tell you in our space what we have
so call and let us shaw you our full iine.

Wood & Morino- -

Salton Sea Inlet Dammed.

After months of work the fight
has been won against the Color-

ado River. The Southern Pacif-
ic engineer corps has turned
back into its channel, leading to
the Gulf of California, the first
water of the river, that has flow-

ed there for two years.
By this great achievement $25,

000,000 worth of property and
the homes of 10,000 persons are
rescued from threatened inunda-
tion.

Salton Sea is a vast lake which
has been created during the two
years that the river has been
pouring into the lowlands of the
desert and will now dry up. The
engineers have built a concrete
dam .or gate, supplemented by a
rock and gravel dam, across the
break.. Ex.

mind the democratic registrar j breadth of winning. Another
who went to the Republican j noteworthy incident connected

Senate: Dennis 67, Blair 43.
House: English 66, Burrow 66,
Wood 43, Foushee44. Solicitor:
Saunders 67, Hammer 40.

PLEASANT GROVE

Sheriff: Pickard 38. Hayworth
43. Treasurer: Ward 39, Newby
45. Clerk: Ragan 39, Hammod
45. Register: Laughlin 38, Bor-
oughs 46. Commissioners: Hen-
dricks 39, Thornburg 42, Marsh
38, Bulla 44, Lassiter 42, Cox 46.
Senate: Dennis 39, Blair 45,
House: English 39, Burrow 39,
Wood 45, Foushee 45. Solicitor:
Saunders 39, Hammer 45.

COLERIDGE.
Sheriff: Pickard 99, Hayworth

134. Treasurer: Ward 98, Newby
138. Clerk: Ragan 98, Hammond
130. Register: Laughlin 98,. .Bor-- r

oughs 138. Commissionersr:. Heh-dric- k

95, Thornburg 98, Marsh 99;

with the campaign in that county
is the fact that the only Demo
crat who signed the agreement

. . upresented by the Republican
candidates pledging no money

YES! GRAPE TOBACCO
is just a little sweeter than any of the ed sun-cur- ed plugs
made to imitate GRAPE, and they are all imitations

WHY?
because that rich, sweet flavor h peculiar to the genuine Leaf, and
we have been buying and manufacturing it for over fifty years.

IT IS MADE BY A FIRM THAT KNOWS HOW
H. A. Patterson Tobacco Co., Richmond, 7a.

judge of election and asked him
if $150.00 would "be any induce-
ment"?

Again the editor belches:
"A revenue officer one J.

M. Allen, went to one town-
ship and not only attempted
to purchase votes but threat-
ened prosecution in the Fed-
eral Courts against one or
more individuals if they did
not vote to suit Mr. Allen, so

for the purpose of influencing
votes led the ticket. Mr-- Mc-Ra- ry

and his fellow workers de
serve the congratulations- - of the Subscribe for THE BULLETIN$. per Year.Republicans of the state.

Industrial News. .


